Helen's Hot Boy Lusts
by Mich Boyle

Authors Note: This story is another by Mich Boyle dealing with the subject of Woman/boy love. All comments and suggestions and criticisms are welcome. I invite all readers with an interest in this subject to write to me. 

The Summer heat hung deep on the small town of Riversdale and young 12 yr old Randy could not wait to finish his summer lawn mowing job at Mrs Henderson's. He had been hired to mow the grass twice a week but sometimes wondered why they had not hired an older boy because he was still quite small and struggled on the up hill parts of the lawn. Randy was a perfect specimin of a boy - lithe and almost girlishly beautiful with blonde hair in a centre parting and golden bangs over his forhead. Just 5' 2" tall and about 90 lbs some would call him skinny. On that hot summers day he wore denim cut off shorts- a few sizes too small and tattered, they showed off his tanned thighs and boyish butt to the maximum. He had long since tossed his t-shirt on to the patio.The sun glistened on his perspiring young body as he determingly pushed the mower hoping to finish in time for a swim at his best friend's house before lunch.
Mrs Helen Henderson stared at the blonde boy through the upstairs window concealed only by a thin net curtain. She could have hired a bigger boy for the job but seeing his nearly naked lithe body glinting in the sun made her realise that he was just perfect. Helen was 49, married and wealthy. She wore a dressing gown over her somewhat plump body. In spite of her age she took care of her skin and short red hair, and had obviously been a very attractive women in her earlier years. Her marriage to Jim was a happy one and they shared many moments of bliss together. They were sexually very compatable and told each other many secrets and fantasies not often shared by married couples. One of her own very intimate and special secret fantasies was that she loved very young boys and often encouraged her husband to tell her elaborate fantasies about her seducing perfect boys as he played softly with her wet tingling pussy in bed at night. As she stared at young Randy through the window, her hand parted her gown and moved to her pussy and she touched it softly feeling it moisten to her touch at the sight of that boy with his young cock bulging gently against his tight denim tattered shorts. Oh god - she thought - what she wouldn't do to be able to play with that boy's little cock for just a while - to make it hard, to suck it, and perhaps even feel that boy on top of her as she guided his virgin boycock into her. Her husband Brad had not been too surprised when she told him that she had hired a 12 yr old neighbourhood boy to mow the lawn. He had even suggested that they construct a hot fantasy about him - He loved the idea that his wife was hot for young boys.
She had boy fantasies ever since she babysat young boys, as a teenager, and had even played with some of them them in the bath or in their beds. Since those days she had never outgrown her desire for cute perfect boys. If anything, her desires were stronger now and she had to work hard to control her urges to seduce a young innocent 10 to 14 yr old beautiful boy... but her fantasies and petting with her husband had fed her desires up to now.
She fingered herself to a wild orgasm at the sight of the gorgeous boy in her garden and then dressed quickly, going outside just as he was finishing the mowing.
" Come in for a soda" she invited him.
" Thank you " said young Randy following her inside, still dressed only in his shorts.
He sat down on a kitchen chair and she gave him his soda still devouring his smooth boy body with her hungry eyes. She noticed his silky smooth thighs and longed to touch them. She feasted on his cock bulge supressing her desire to touch. As he sat she asked him how he was and he mentioned a pain in his right shoulder from pushing the heavy mower up the hills on the lawn. She immediatly saw an opportunity and told him to sit still while she massaged it gently. Her hands worked on his soft baby smooth skin and he told her how good it felt. Her pussy moistened at the sensation of touching the boy and she just knew that she had to have more. A few minutes later she pushed the boundries and moved her one hand around his torso to his flat tummy and just caressed it very gently for a minute. At the same time she whispered in his ear that he was a beautiful boy and gently bent over to kiss his neck. Fearing that she was out of control she stopped suddenly and said that she hoped his neck felt better. He smiled like an angel from heaven and told her that it felt much better and that she was very good at massaging.
He left shortly after that, having finished his soda, and her hand strayed again to her wet pussy, bringing her to a soft and intense orgasm in just a few seconds. She remembered how smooth and delicate his body had felt - how his flat tummy and smooth chest had felt under her hand and how just inches away from where her hand had been she had seen his little boycock straining against the denim - Was it her imagination or did he have a hard-on ?. How easy it would have been to seduce the boy she thought. He seemed quite relaxed when she touched him - almost letting her do whatever she wanted.
That night in bed, after some intense sex that gave her the release she had craved from the sexual tension of the day, she lay next to her husband, Jim, and softly toyed with his now flacid penis. Relaxed in the darkness she told him about the boy and everything that she had done. Jim's flacid penis grew instantly as he became aroused at the thought of his boy hungry wife massaging that boy. She noticed, and wondered if it was her horniness for the boy or the description of that boy that caused his instant erection. She had asked him many times before if he liked boys as well but had never really had a straight answer. Deep down, she suspected that her Husband was not immune to the charms of a young boy. The thought turned her on so much. They made love again and Jim even suggested that she consider seducing the boy if she really wanted to - he would not mind at all. In fact he almost encouraged her to consider it -telling her that he was perfect and that it was time to move her fantasy to reality or she might never do it. Of course he suggested that she take the necessary precautions and carefully ensure that the boy would never tell anybody else - but most young horny boys in need of sex knew how to keep secrets. Her sexual energy would not abate through the night and Jim hardly got any sleep as they told each other fantasies of how she might set about the seduction of Randy.
The following week, the boy was back bright and early - this time he wore tight lycra bicycle shorts and once again tossed his t-shirt aside as the sun blazed down. Helen watched from the upstairs window and marvelled at how his slim boy body looked dressed only in tight lycra bicycle shorts. She could even make out a clear cock bulge as she once again fingered herself to a wild and erotic orgasm. Once again she invited him in afterwards and asked how his shoulder was. She was dissapointed when he said that it was much better, but asked him if he would like a soothing back rub anyway. This time she suggested that he lay down flat on her kitchen table and placed some soft towels on the table for him to lie on. He obeyed instantlyand within seconds she was once again massaging the boys back and shoulders. After about ten minutes she moved to the back of his legs, starting at his feet and moving up to his thighs and bottom. The boy lay still and simply enjoyed the attention. She was gentle and he loved the feel of her soft hands.
"Turn over and i'll do your front" she half whispered in his ear.
He obeyed and she moved to massage his soft boy chest and flat tummy - almost sensually, teasing him, lightly tracing circles on his lower tummy and moving up again before moving to his electric smooth boy thighs and legs. The hardness in his shorts straining against the lycra was un-mistakable now and Helen could easily make out the shape of his 12 yr old erection starining against the nylon material. Now was the time to act she thought and asked him whether he was enjoying it. Once again she told him that he was beautiful and perfect. He noticed his own erection and shifted and tried to conceal it with a hand.
"Don't be embarrassed " said Helen - " "That's perfectly natural for a boy - you don't need to hide it".
Randy smiled, feeling relieved that she was so understanding and so gentle.
" But you must never tell anyone that I massaged you - ok " said Helen " People are funny and would think it inproper for me to be massaging you"
"I would never tell anybody" said Randy - "It can be our secret" he said in an almost conspiring tone.
Helen knew then that the boy could be trusted and that he might even be trusted with bigger secrets. She continued the massage, wondering just how quickly she could progress with her plans. She knew that she wanted to touch him but knew too that she needed patience so as not to frighten him away or cause him to tell anybody. She needed a small test to see if he was serious about keeping their little secret. She waited until it was time for him to go and then gently moved her right hand to his crotch, squeezing his cock gently and whispered to him
"Our special secret - okay ". The boy smiled back and said "okay".
"Time for you to go then " she said - patting him on the shoulder and telling him that she would see him the following week.
After he left, Helen reviewed her progress - She was very pleased with herself. Not only had she actually squeezed his cock but she had got him to agree to keep everything a secret. It would'nt be long before he was hers to play with as she craved -perhaps even the following week. Her excitement rose as she contemplated the boy candy that she was sure would soon be hers - Her hand strayed once again to her wetness and she gently flicked her clit bud. Alone in her house her legs spread on the wide couch that she lay on. She climaxed quickly as lewd and forbidden thoughts invaded her mind.
Her Husband encouraged her, not that she needed any and throughout the week of waiting Helen enjoyed her anticipation to the fullest waiting for the boy and planning his gentle seduction.
And then he was there again - The noise of the lawn mower woke her instantly from her early morning slumber and she peered out the window to catch a glimpse of her prey. He was there dressed as before in torn cut-offs and a red t-shirt, not yet tossed aside as the morning heat had not yet risen. She watched but restrained from touching - thinking perhaps that she might save herself for the possibility of the real thing later.
For two hours he toiled, before she heard the silence as he put away the mower and waited for her to pay him or invite him in for a soda as was her custom. Helen had not dressed and wore just a dressing gown over her panties and nakedness - figuring that it would be easier if she was ready for her conquest. He came in for the soda and she thanked him for his hard work.
She was surprised when he said :
"Are you going to massage me today" he enquired with an almost knowing but unsure boyish tone.
"Do you want me too" she replied.
"Yeah sure - I'de like that".
"Okay - Lie on the table again and i'll start " she said almost detached and trying to control the excitement that she felt.
He lay down - on his tummy and she set about rubbing his tanned back and legs using aromatic massaging balm formulated for massage. He sighed gently as if to indicate his pleasure at the sensations. After doing his back she told him to turn over and started on his smooth hairless chest and tummy before moving to his naked legs and thighs. She felt the smoothness of his inner thigh as she almost tickled him hoping for arousal and a tell-tale erection... and on cue it rose until it strained against the denim fabric of his tight and tiny shorts.
" I see your little pecker is up again" she commented.
The boy blushed and smiled slightly. She judged the time to be right and said "Do you remember our secret"
"Yes " he said " I won't tell anybody that you massage me"
"Would you tell if I did anything else" she pressed.
"like what ?" he asked.
"like this" she said squeezing his erection.
The innocent boys' eyes rolled back and he caught his breath "I would never tell" he affirmed.
Helen was desperate to touch the innocent and perfect blonde 12 year old and she knew that the time had come.Her hand reached the button of his shorts, undoing it quickly and then for the zipper slowely drawing it down and over his straining erection. He was wearing blue briefs under his shorts and Helens' hand squueezed his cock once again judging and feeling his re-action, willing to stop if he wanted her too but the boy writhed just a little under her hand clearly wanting more. She touched like that for just a few seconds before moving her hand under the elastic waist band to the bare flesh of his 12 year old boyhood. Then she lifted his narrow hips momentarily to remove his cut-offs and briefs completely before returning to her prize. She examined the naked boy lying on her table, almost drooling over his perfectly formed lithe body with tiny narrow boy hips and straining erection hard against his tummy. Totally hairless the boy made a beautiful sight as she caressed him and savoured the naked forbidden flesh in her clutches. She lowered her head now and licked his chest and tummy softly - moving lower until her toung flicked the tip of his beautiful uncut erection.
":Are you okay" she enquired.
"Sure" he said, seeming to love every second of it. Helen stared at his rock hard 3 " boycock - harder than her husbands - almost like steel as she softly flicked her tounge against the head. She felt as if she was in some kind of boy heaven as her most secret desire lay before her. Her mouth moved to take the full 3 " cock inside it. She felt it against the back of her throat and felt her lips against the boys' soft balls. Her hands moved all over his body as she worked on his cock hoping that she had the rythm right and that she could make him shoot boy juice for her. She felt her own pussy juices flowing. So many fantasies, so many perfect boys in the neighbourhood and now at last one for her to enjoy. She heard a soft moan from the excited boy and released his cock just long enough to say
" cumm for me angel - don't be shy - shoot your stuff into my mouth okay"
She continued sucking him - and at the same time aiding her efforts with her thumb and index finger at the base of his erection - at last after about ten minutes, she was rewarded. She felt him tense and spasm and then her mouth felt the first thick gob of boy cum as he moaned aloud and shot his small creamy load into her hungry mouth. It tasted so good - almost neutral, a little sweet - much nicer and purer than her husbands cum. 12 year old boy cum - like 12 year old whisky was an aquired taste appreciated only by a few. She swallowed every drop - licking him clean and slowely ceasing her wild sucking.
She move her head up his chest again and asked him if he had enjoyed it.
"yes ma'am" said the innocent boy.
"Our little secret" she reminded him.
"yes" he nodded.
"Come with me baby" - she whispered, taking him by the hand and leading him upstairs to her bedroom. He was less than shoulder height to her as they moved - woman and boy.
She undressed and lay beside him on her bed - toying with his cock until it was rock hard again - "I want you inside me - Randy - I need you so badly" she whispered in his ear and gently pulled him over and on to her. He was light and easily manouverable as she opened her legs, bending her knees to accomodate his lithe frame, and hooking a leg over his body. He legs were very smooth having shaved them just that very morning in anticipation of what might be and the boy was just as smooth as their bodies melted into each other - smooth skin on smooth skin - electric sensations dominated all feeling. He slid in easily - her wetness engulfing him. His cock was small but it still filled her pussy with sensation and size was easily compensated by the solid hardness of his erection - like steel inside her.
The boys beautiful blue eyes looked dreamy as she gazed into them - nearly orgasming at the mere innocence of the child on her body. "How does it feel ?" she asked. "Cool - really cool" came the boyish response. "Move it in and out now baby" she said -showing him the rythm to follow. He obeyed and she wallowed in the pure lustful forbidden sensation of fucking a mere boy. She touched her clit lightly as he moved in and out of her - increasing her feeling and sensation as she neared her own orgasm, feeling it mounting deep inside her loins. Nothing could stop it now she thought as she moved against him... and then the pulse deep within her pussy moving to her clit as she erupted in spasm after spasm of boy induced orgasm, feeling her wetness gushing and her pussy walls clamping against the pre-teen boy cock inside her. Her hands were all over his body clutching at his butt and back, pulling him deeper... and then he too cried out as he shot his boyseed deep into her, writhing and bobbing up and down on her until he calmed and lay still - his juices mingling with hers deep inside her.
Oh god she thought - that had been so wonderful, so intense. All her years of boy craving fantasies had culminated in this one forbidden sex act. She had to have more of it, and she wanted it from young boys. They were so hard, so willing, so horny and so ready to experience all that their young bodies could offer.
"That was so beautiful" she whispered to him
" Can we do it again real soon" he replied.
" Yes baby " - she purred - " perhaps you could even bring a friend over " she tested him.
" Can I really - wow - my best friend Billy would sure love to come over"
" How old is he" she asked
" 13 "
" Is he cute like you " she asked.
"Yes - I'm sure that you will like him too " he replied enthuisiastically.
Helen felt her pussy oistening at the though of enjoying two angelic boys together, but it was time to dress and say goodbye to her little lover.
He promised to bring his friend over the following week.
Her husband Jimmy could not believe his ears when Helen told him about her day... and about the friend that he had promised to bring over the following week. as he toyed with her wet pussy and hardened clit he excited her with stories of what she might do with the boys and even suggested that he came home to join in the fun. Helen wanted the boys to herself the first time and suggested that he wait a while before joining. Her orgasm was hard and intense, as was Jimmy's as he shot his man load deep into her pussy that night in bed. Helen wished it was Randy fucking her, but loved the fact that her husband understood her special needs.
A week later Helen looked out of the window to find not two but three delicous looking boy studs including Randy. They were taking turns to mow the lawn and Helen could not control the flutter in her heart at the sight of three beautiful shorts clad skinny 12 and 13 year old boys on her lawn. What was to become of her, she thought for a second before dressing in a very short dress and heading downstairs. The boys finished quickly and came inside. Randy introduced Billie and Brad to her. The boys could have been directly out of a boys choir thought Helen as she gazed at their fresh young peach faces. Billie was also 12 and had short brown hair and a similar slim build to Randy. He also wore denim cut offs and had a deep summer tan. The other boy - Brad was darker, and at 14, a little bigger than Randy and Billy but just as handsome, smooth skinned and desirable to a boy craving woman like Helen. He wore white, almost virginal short shorts and a blue t-shirt cut-short to reveal his smooth flat tummy.
She suggested they shower while she poured their Sodas and got them some cookies. Afterwards, they drank their Soda's and Billy who seemed talkative and friendly asked her directly if it was true that she was going to do sex stuff with them. Helen could not believe how eager these boys were and could'nt wait for them to finish their sodas so that she could start her lustful games with her underage boy harem.
"Would you like that" she replied.
"Yes maam" came a cheeky and cheerful response.
"well come over her then" she invited little Billy - summoning him to sit next to her on the couch.
Helen moved the boy so that he lay accross her, face up and head resting on the arm of the couch. He was light and moved easily into a position where she could carress his long smooth thighs and enjoy the feel of his body. Her hand tickled him softly on the inside of his thighs and then moved gently to his cock - squeezing it and feeling it tense and grow as she did. She quickly unzipped his shorts and in no time had his throbbing 3" little boy cock in her hand. She moved his t-shirt up to expose his tummy and mid torso relishing in the sight of his skinny boy body almost naked as he lay in her lap. The other boys watched as she began to stroke the boys cock telling him to relax and to let her jerk him off. At the same time she told the other boys to undress and come closer too.
Helen moaned softly to herself enjoying the sheer delight of simply jerking off a 12 yr old boy just as she had done in her fantasies. She moved her fingers expertly and had the boy writhing under her hand in minutes as he felt his orgasm mounting un-controllably. Billy closed his eyes and submitted to the whim of this lady who seemed to like boys his age so much. She was a dream come true for him, as well, and he had jerked off every night since Randy had told him about her - imagining what it would be like to actually do sex stuff with a grown woman. Days of dreaming now culminated in an intense orgasm as he shot his load high on to his own tummy releasing his pent up energy and moaning out, almost forgetting to breathe, as he climaxed. Helen adored the sensation and sight of this innocent 12 year old shooting his cum and continued to masturbate the boy through his orgasm, until she felt he had finished shooting and then slowed and stopped. She leaned down and tasted just a drop of his sweet boy nector licking it off his chest and then kissed him deeply tasting just essense of pure boy on his lips, before moving him gently off her and turning her attention on the other two boys who had been exitedly watching her ministrations of Billy.
"Lets move upstairs" she said leading the three wide eyed youngsters upstairs.
"Lets see what you've got now" she addressed Brad, the shy 14 year old, making him stand between her legs as she sat on her bed and started slowely unzipping his white shorts. At the same time her hands were all over his body squeezing and carressing and enjoying the feedom to explore his boy body like some toy.
"My my " she exclaimed on finding and releasing his 5" and solid erection. "Very nice, and still not too big for my tastes ". Her mouth moved over it as she wet it with her saliva in preperation for some real sucking. The other younger boys had undressed too on her instructions and watched from the bed, touching each others cocks gently as they enjoyed the live action porno show before their eyes.
She pressed the boy closer to herself, and started mouthing his cock intensly taking him all the way into her mouth as she began to move on him, telling him to shoot inside her mouth when he was ready. The other two, continued to jerk each other as they watch the crazed woman fill her mouth with teencock and hug their friend close to herself. Helen felt at that moment that she was in boy heaven as she continued to suck Brad knowing that the two younger boys were playing with each other as they watched her from her bed. She lay back on the bed now, pulling Brad with her,making him kneel over her mouth. The other two boys seperated, one on each side. Her hands carressed theirt soft skin and snaking down their smooth chests and flat tummies to find their little erections throbbing and longing for her touch.
Helen's husband Jimmy entered the house and crept silently upstairs. He knew that today was the day that Randy came to mow the lawn and that his adorable wife would probably be upstairs with her boy lover and perhaps even with a friend as well, like she had told him. He was determined to watch and enjoy his wifes lustful exploits personally and today was the day that he had decided to take the time to do so. In any case, he was not above the idea of playing with a soft young boy himself if the opportunity arose. He heard soft voices in the bedroom as he opened the door and entered.
The boys froze when they saw him but he motioned to them to carry on as he sat down on a nearbye chair and watched his wife enjoy herself. Helen was very pleased that Jimmy had come home and told the boys that he was just going to watch and that they should carry on as before. They relaxed again as it became clear that he was not a threat and went back, relieved to their boyish fun with Helen.
Brad jerked almost vioently and she knew that he was close. She felt his cock grow even harder, filling her mouth with it's 5" and then and spasm in her mouth just as he let out a soft groan and let go. Spurt after spurt of 14 year old fresh young boy cum shot against the roof of her mouth as she continued to extract every drop, eyes closed, simply enjoying. She swallowed some, fascinated by the smooth sweet taste and moved the drained boy from her mouth, before turning her attention to the two 12 year olds. Helen knew that she was wetter than she had ever been, now that Jimmy was watching and that she needed to feed her starved boy hungry pussy. Young Randy, who had not cum yet was the one that she simply moved onto herself, opening her legs and moving the boy frantically into her lubricating cunny. Billy had recovered and she moved him up so that his slim boy hips, framed by his pelvic bones were close to her face - close enough to flick his 3" cock with her tounge as she encouraged young Randy to fuck her hard. Her other hand found Brad and simply carressed his body as she wallowed in the giddy sensations of having three boys at her disposal to do whatever she wanted. Then she swopped and took the virgin Billy into her hungry pussy encouraging him to cum and drench her with his little boy juice that she craved so much. And so it was that she approached her own climax - one 12 year old virgin cock inside her, one in her mouth and a beautiful 14 year old body against her.
The bed rocked as Helen moaned out and shuddered, virtually raping the boys now as she attained a multiple orgasm, her pussy walls gripping young Billy and forcing him to shoot inside her just as young Randy climaxed for the second time that day in her mouth. Helen's fantasy boy orgy was reaching its climax now as she surrendered herself to the evil lusts and cravings that she had thought would never be fulfilled.
Jimmy had taken his engorged man size 7 ' cock out as watched from the chair and toyed with himself. Helen seemed so excited by her forbidden acts and the boys that she had chosen were certainly very handsome perfect specimens.
Her pussy dripped boy cum and so did her mouth as she finally stopped and moved Randy and Billy off her body. She looked over at her husband Jimmy. One of her wild fantasies which she had never told him was to see him with a boy and now was her chance to invite him to join her orgy.
"Come and fuck me too Jimmy" she motioned to him to join her on the bed. He undressed quickly and moved to the bed unsure whether he was more aroused by his lustful wife or by the beautiful boys on her bed. It had been a long time since he had last touched a boy. As a young boy he had had his share of boy to boy jerk off's but had not had the oportunity to touch a boy since then. Now his wifes lustful fantasies had turned to reality and he found himself once more on a bed with a group of hot little youngsters. As he moved on to the bed he grabbed the nearest boycock and began jerking Billly off. He moved the boy closer so that the boys back was to him with his cock hard against the boy's butt. Helen moaned as she took in the erotic site of her husband fondling the 12 yr old and holding him close. She wanted to see her husband fuck a boy and felt her pussy creaming even more at the hot prospects ahead.
Jimmy could not understand why he was so aroused by the naked smooth boy that he was holding but somehow he knew that he wanted to enter the boy and experience something very different to his usual pussy fuck. His cock was harder than ever but the boy was too small and too tight to take him. Helen reached for the tube of lubrication on the side table and sqeezed some onto her husbands 7 inch rod encouraging him to enter the boy. She took his cock in hand and finding the boys' hole gently pushed until the lubrication worked and he slid slowely in, gently, trying not to hurt the boy. Billy groaned as he lost a different boy cherry for the second time that day, this time to a man, and he began to push against Jimmy enjoying for the first time the joys of being used like some slutboy by Helen's husband. Jimmy felt the tight pre-teen boy pulse against his cock and moved quickly to a boy inspired climax, shouting out and grunting as he released his manload into the boy, feeling himself draining. "oh God" he thought to himself as he lay clutching the young billy- no wonder Helen loved boys if thats' what they could do to a man or woman.
Jimmy lay among the three boys and looked into his wifes eyes. He had never seen them like that before. They were literally glazed over like some crazed or drug induced state but he knew that the reason for her looking like that was the sheer thrill and intoxication brought on by her wild boy orgy which had now lasted for nearly 3 hours. She was drenched in fresh and dry boy cum and was rubbing her own clit hard at that moment bringing herself off and moaning softly as she simply allowed herself to cum yet again filling her mind only with thoughts of boys and how she had longed for this day. She writhed and reached another wild orgasm and then slowely seemed to re-enter reality, rising, looking at the clock and suggesting that they start getting dressed again.
Just before they left she sat them down and made them promise on oath never to tell a soul about what had happened that day promising more fun only if they kept the secret - the secret of boy hungry Helen Henderson and her lusts and depraved desires and how she had finally satisfied her lifelong fantasy.
The boys would never forget their wild afternoon with Mrs Helen Henderson and she would certainly not forget the day that her wildest fantasies came true. They left leaving Helen and Jimmy together in marital bliss. Helen had tasted the long forbidden fruit and had no intention of giving up her wild desires.
The little sleepy town of Riversdale would never be the same again... 

The End



